
 

Run: 1224 Nov 30th 2023
Hares:  Sir Mobeys 
Location: Southbrook 
Scribe: Sir Mobeys 

HASH NEWS
It’s tight but we made it all fit

Politics - Run of the Year 

Pole results are in - nineteen hashers agree that the run of the year was held in 
Southbrook last Thursday.  Sir Mobey’s and Grabbin Wood used a liberal amount of 
flour and were not conservative with the hash hold treats - No Damn Problems to be 
seen.  If any harriettes are interested in doing more pole work, please let us know.

Sports - Whore Sleigher Put on Waivers 

Whore Sleigher was obviously not there.  Rumours abounded that he slept with both of 
our young stars’ (Dick See Cup and Can’t Cum) moms.  Or was it Pucker Sucker’s 
dad?  Later we were told that in a drunken stupor he insulted Wee Little’s guitar playing 
and I Like it Hard’s drumming.  Nobody really knows for sure, but hopefully he’ll be 
allowed back some day.

Editorial - No More CPP 

They want to get rid of CPP and I could not be happier.  During the run many had to See 
Pee Pee from TNT, Slippery and Don’t Know Dick.  No more See Pee Pee for me!
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More Political News - Representative Expelled 

After a thorough investigation it was determined that Crash Test Rummy was engaging 
in wildly fraudulent abuses of run fees,  Trips to Nashville and premium subscriptions to 
OnlyFans and CatErotica were not the intended use of hasher beer money 

International News - Miners Rescued 

After years away we discovered that Wet Spot, Pussy Foot and Cum Honour were 
stuck in a hole in some far away foreign land.  After a good drilling, rescue efforts were 
successful and it was so great to have them back.  They will have to relearn how to run 
and speak, but otherwise they seemed ok. 

Labour News - Sugar Strike 

The sugar shortage really hit home with a severe shortage of Oreos at the hash hold.  
Luckily Ladies Ms Dazey and Cum See were placated by hot chocolate and Rum Chatta 
or uncivil unrest would have started.

Environmental - Climate Change Conference 

At the East 40th pre and post run conferences many resolutions were discussed and 
agreed to.  Prickly Bush and Curb Crawler discussed that is was way too warm for 
running.  Laura resolved to reduce the temperature in her mouth by at least 1.5 degrees 
of hot sauce.   But 2 for 1 pizza seems a great way to economically save the hashers 
from starvation.

Current Events - Hash Christmas Party 



See you all there! 

On On!
Sir Mobey’s of Dickus and Grabbin Wood

UpCumming runs 

Run 1225 - Dec 14th 
Hare:  Slippery  
Run Details: TBA 

Run 1226 - Dec 28th - Captn Piss Up 


